EC UK TRIP
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CULTURE
This trip was a wonderful experience and I would particularly like to point
out its cultural dimension. I really appreciated to discover the cities of
Cambridge and Oxford where one can visit two of the most prestigious
universities in the world. The atmosphere was paradoxically laid-back and
busy because of the students who were revising for their
upcoming exams. London was amazing too, we got to discover
the City by ourselves and went to cultural venues like Tate
Modern and Shakespeare's Globe.

Immer sion in
Br it ish
cul t ur e

Char l ot t e B.
We visited Tate M odern on
Friday, 6th. There, we had
the opportunity to gaze at
some really famous pieces
of art such as the M arilyn
Diptych by Andy Warhol.
Housed in the former
Bankside Power Station,
this museum offers a large
number of artworks even If
the entry is free. This kind
of places allows us to
confirm that London is a
global city. Indeed, the
cultural offer is impressive
and complete.

GAIDIGC.

What is striking
culturally
speaking when
you visit the UK
is that most
national museums offer free admission. The National Gallery,
Tate Modern or Oxford?s Museum of Natural History are all
famous museums that both tourists and locals can enjoy
without any budgetary or time constraints. It seems that ? Free
entry makes British museums successful? (N. MacGregor,
manager of the National Gallery).

SARAH L.

CULTURE(S)

As I am extremely interested in other cultures, I decided to get involved in this project
which consisted in organizing of a five-day trip to the United Kingdom for all my classmates. All
year long, I was in charge of communication via a blog, trying to efficiently report on the EC trip
team's actions, decisions and difficulties before, during and after the trip.
I would like to encourage anyone who wants to take part in this type of projects in the
future because this is, to my mind, the first step to what awaits us after graduating from a
business school.
Indeed, during our trip to London, Cambridge, Oxford and Canterbury, the visits to
different galleries and art or science museums were part of the program in order to improve
our general culture. This was for me one of the most interesting things in the trip because I was
able to see, with my own eyes, some paintings that I had already studied. It enabled me to
develop my critical thinking which will be useful in the future, as I would like to work in cultural
management.

manon beaudair e

M oder n Ar t and
Fem inism
The Gu er r illa Gir ls, an anonymous group of female artists and art-world
professionals, made these posters in 1989 in order to denounce a shocking
situation: not even 5% of all artists represented in modern art galleries were
women, whereas 76% of the nudes in those same galleries were female.

Focus on
ar t ist ic
cr eat ion

Almost 30 years later, has the female role in art evolved? Actually, it has not
changed much... Not only are women artists still underrepresented in modern art
but also in all other cultural
fields such
as literature,
theatre, music...
These observations are quite
surprising, as women are more
prone to studying art than
men. Outdated perceptions are
still prevalent. Undoubtedly,
changes are required in the
years to come.

Cl emence n.
Thanks to the visits to the National
Gallery and Tate Modern, we were
in contact with different forms of

Who owns what ? What a relevant question ! Who is who and
what is what ? How can we answer this ? Maybe no one owns
anything, or maybe everybody owns everything. But let's be
realistic : few people own everything and sometimes, what they
own includes those who owns nothing.

art. London is a cultural capital
where everyone can discover a
multitude of masterpieces from
different centuries, but also the very
particular - more rational than
aesthetic - universe of
contemporary artists (and all this
for free!). We have been able to
appreciate world-famous paintings
and to feel curious and amazed in
front of each work of art that was
unknown to our eyes.

Aur or e f .

Hadj a d.

INEQUALITIES
London : a
cit y f ul l of
cont r ast s

The UK cannot escape inequalities. The EC1 class experienced it during their
trip to England. From our host families in Cambridge, who mostly belong to
the working class, to the City of London, where immoderation in all things and
irrational excess are obvious, to some of the poorest districts of London that
we passed by, we were all made aware that many people cannot escape the
trap of poverty. Undoubtedly, we live on the same planet but unfortunately in
parallel worlds.

v incent d.

On this picture only a bridge
separates

the

City

and

Tate

modern even if they are totally
opposed worlds. On one side of
the

Thames,

people

go

to

museums and shows, they enjoy
their time, while on the other
bank, executives have to deal
with

stress

and

tremendous

amounts of money in one of
world's biggest financial hubs.
We visited both sides and it is
easy to notice that only tourists
connect those «t w o t ales of t h e
sam e cit y ».

hicham y.

THEWORLDOFWORK

The EC UK trip was a very good experience to get a foretaste of team effort! As I had never had
the opportunity to travel abroad with my parents, I decided to join this daring project in order to enable
my classmate to have a nice trip! I was in charge of the cultural program. Thus we decided what sort of
activities and visits would be interesting as part of our studies and personal enrichment. We had some
difficulties meeting the deadlines but without major aftermath.
Once my assignment was over, I could take part in the different activities in order to subsidize the
trip and reduce its cost. I also had to edit this very pressbook for the whole EC Team, which was both a
challenging and satisfying experience.
All in all, I found that this trip was very interesting from both a cultural and a professional
perspective, notably during the visit of the City. What has impressed me a lot is the contrast between
different areas in London. It is as if, only by crossing a bridge, we changed universes. This symbolizes all
the fantastic opportunities and incentives in our future professional careers.

MATHILDESer r ot

PERSPECTIVES

Wh at in t er est ed m e in t h e f ir st place in t h e pr oject w as t h e f act t h at w e cou ld, as m em ber s
of t h e EC Team , m ak e t h e t r ip ou r ow n . It w as n ot a r egu lar sch ool t r ip bu t som et h in g t h at w e
cr eat ed an d su ppor t ed t h r ou gh ou t t h e year . I w as in ch ar ge of com m u n icat ion w it h Lu cie D. f r om
ECE1. We h ad t o design a br och u r e in or der t o pr esen t t h e pr oject t o all par en t s an d w r it e u p a
code of con du ct t o m ak e su r e ever yon e in bot h classes w as goin g t o beh ave. I w as excit ed by t h e
br och u r e sin ce I f eel at t r act ed t o w h at in volves cr eat ion , design an d aest h et icism . Th er ef or e, w e
t r ied t o m ak e som et h in g bot h ef f icien t in t er m s of in f or m at ion an d elegan t bu t t h e r esu lt did n ot
look gr eat becau se of t h e in com pat ibilit y of sof t w ar es.
In t h e year s t o com e, t h e EC Team m u st in volve t h e ot h er st u den t s in t h e f u n dr aisin g
act ivit ies bet t er t h an w e did, I t h in k ou r com m u n icat ion w as n ot alw ays ver y ef f ect ive. To f in ish , I
en joyed bein g a par t of t h is pr oject as it gave m e a glim pse of pr of ession al lif e t h r ou gh t eam
w or k , t h e developm en t of or gan izat ion al an d m ot ivat ion al sk ills.

car ol ine oyono

an el it ist
syst em
r enowned in t he
whol ewor l d

EDUCATION

The UK provides a great array of the most renowned
universities in the world, after the USA. Thus,
«Oxbridge» illustrates the excellence promoted in
the country which boasts the highest percentage of
inhabitants with a college degree in Europe. On this
picture, you can see one of the 31 most famous
colleges of the University of Cambridge, King?s
College, where 6 Nobel laureates have basked in the
sun on the perfect lawn during their studies. There
might be yet another laureate in the years to come
thanks to the EC trip !

Omid A.
In England, education is not only a matter of
?learning off by heart,? it is also about building
yourself a personality. Through personal reading,
experiences or societies, university is about choices,
as well as about gaining independence: it houses its
students on campus, offering them a new home and
family by creating a strong sense of community.

Jeanne B.
TRINITY COLLEGE: t h e din in g h all
The dining hall welcomes students to formal
dinners. Decorated with portraits depicting famous
scholars, this prestigious room reveals an
attachment to the traditional values of the school.
The latter are embodied by the High Table, reserved
to teachers and fellows, which is placed under the
portrait of founder Henry VIII, the dress code (a
gown), and grace, recited by the senior fellow before
each meal.

Al exandr a P.

To w h at ext en t sh ou ld w e en vy t h e Br it ish
edu cat ion syst em ?
Walking through Oxford streets, it is difficult
not to marvel at the architecture of these
world-known and full of Nobel Prize winners
colleges. However, we must remember that studying
in the Harry Potter film locations is costly, from
£9,000 a year if you are British and up to £22,000 if
you are an overseas student (excluding meal and
accomodation), whereas most universities in France
are free or cheap. We also must admit, that even if
the model of Oxbridge is expensive, it works. The
question is : does the will to perpetuate traditions in
British universities mainly account for their success?

Quent in B.

This
trip
was
an
opportunity to discover England
through
its
culture
and
especially its educative system.
During the visit of various
colleges among the 31 belonging
to the University of Cambridge,
we could see and feel the
historical
and
cultural
importance of these buildings
that are less testimony to the
prestige of the site than to the
worship of Cambridge?s elites.
Pembroke College is thus
proud to have had William Pitt,
the youngest Prime Minister in
British history, as part of its
members.

Sar ah l .c.

I want to talk about the
atmosphere that emanates from
the city of Cambridge. Indeed,
when we were given a tour of
several campuses, everything
felt different from the cities I had
visited before : very few cars,
only calm people riding their
bicycles or strolling down the
alleys...

LouiseB.
By visiting several prestigious
colleges in Cambridge and
Oxford, while talking to students,
what was very striking was the
low number of school hours
(only 3 per week in some
colleges!) despite the high cost
of their tuition fees. Moreover,
they study a few subjects
whereas
we
study
many
different ones. Education in
England is definitely focused on
self-discipline...

Damien C.

EDUCATION

During our trip to the United Kingdom, we were able to learn about higher education
through tangible examples. We realized that a single city such as Cambridge hosts over 31
colleges, where thousands of students who attend classes in scattered schools are housed. We
also visited London School of Economics in London, which we can compare to our top-notch
French business schools.
As a member of the organization of the trip, I was in charge of the cultural program. With
other students, we had to plan the different activities we would do to submit a schedule to
several travel agencies. Consequently, we had to take into account our classmates?wishes, the
teachers?requests, but also a tight budget.
What is more, we contacted various business schools abroad that we wanted to visit and faced
several refusals, so we constantly had to change our plans. It ended in a rewarding experience,
in which I have involved myself a lot. I have experienced the breadth and difficulty of achieving
an entire project such as a trip abroad for a hundred people.

Chl oe gr iv eau

COMMUNICATION
The EC UK tr ip pr oject bega n in
September 2015. I wa nted to
pa r ticipate in it since I found
the pr oposition r ewa r ding a nd
inter esting. I wa s inter ested in
lea r ning how we could or ga nize
a tr ip for 100 students.
I wa s in cha r ge of the
a dministr ative ta sks for my
cla ss, I ha d to check that ever y
student ha d a va lid I D ca r d or
pa sspor t a nd a n up-to-date
Eur opea n hea lth insur a nce
ca r d. However , one student did
not a ny Fr ench I D or pa sspor t
a nd ha d to go to Pa r is to be
inter viewed by the pr ivate
compa ny that pr ocesses visa s to
the UK. This a dministr ative
pr ocedur e wa s somewhat both
complicated a nd expensive, a s
our cla ssmate ha d to go ther e a
second time a nd pay twice
because her a pplication wa s
fir st r efused for some obscur e
r ea sons...
I n the end, the tr ip went ver y
well even if some visits have to
be impr oved in or der to be
mor e enr iching. I have
exper ienced how difficult it ca n
be to obser ve a dea dline a nd I
have under stood that good
communication is essentia l to
move this type of pr oject
for wa r d. I hope it will ca r r y on
because it is ver y instr uctive
a nd edifying for us.

val er ie l er at

Fr ontier (s)
According to the dictionary, a frontier is an
imaginary line that separates two different
territories. The English Channel has always
separated France and the United Kingdom until
1994 and the historic building of the Channel
Tunnel. Praise to the human genius, thinkers and
politicians that have worked to abolish the
distance and gather these two peoples!
Today, even though Customs control
passengers before they can enter the Tunnel, it still
allows to develop the economic, financial and
human relations. At a time when Europe is closing
its borders, where walls are built all around the
world, where globalization increases inequalities,
mankind must come together to build a better
future, to take down all barriers and to discover a
new frontier.
" Beyond that frontier are uncharted areas of

science and space, unsolved problems of peace
and war, unconquered problems of ignorance
and prejudice, unanswered questions of poverty
and surplus", JFK.

Adr ien G.

As part of a school trip, we went to England
for 5 days to discover its culture and
monuments. We had to cross many borders, the
border of the state and the border of the
language. We had to overcome many controls of
our passports to get to England and once there
we had to adapt and speak English. We noticed
that it was easier to leave England than to get in.

Pamel a D.

ENGLISH CULTURE

Th e m ain r eason w h y I com m it t ed t o w or k in g on t h is pr oject w as t o discover
En glish cu lt u r e. In deed, t o m y m in d, h avin g t r avelled du r in g t h e last t w o year s bef or e
en t er in g a bu sin ess sch ool is a r eal asset t o develop open -m in dedn ess t o ot h er cu lt u r es,
w h ich is essen t ial t o do su ch st u dies.
I w as par t icu lar ly in t er est ed in dealin g w it h t h e f in an cial par t of t h e pr oject du e t o
t h e n ecessit y of pr even t in g t h e pr ice f r om bein g an obst acle t o st u den t s f r om each class,
w h ich w as t h e aim of t h e w h ole EC t r ip t eam . Th an k s t o t h e st u den t s' ef f or t s, w e
su cceeded in collect in g abou t ?6,000.
Fin ally, I h ope t h is in it iat ive w ill be r en ew ed in t h e year s t o com e. For in st an ce, I
def in it ively believe it is an u n den iable oppor t u n it y f or st u den t s t o con du ct a pr oject of
su ch scale by t ak in g car e of each aspect of t h e pr epar at ion . Fu r t h er m or e it w as r eally
w on der f u l t o spen d a w eek f u lly im m er sed in En glish cu lt u r e !

l enaig r ouil l e

M ulticultur alism
Today multiculturalism is prominent in London: more than 1
in 3 Londoners was born abroad and the coexistence of differences
seems to bring about mutual recognition and intercultural
dialogue, which permits to live harmoniously in the same place.

London : a
cosmopol it an
megal opol is

The election of Sadiq Khan as mayor of London while we
were there is a case in point. However some people from different
origins do not always mix with others and some ethnic groups live
next to each other without necessarily
sharing anything, such as in Banglatown
or the Turkish quarter. Have times really
changed?
In the 17th century, the Globe
Theatre gathered people from different
classes who yet remained in separate
areas, on different levels. Isn?t it still the
case?

mael iss v.

Multiculturalism is very specific to
England and especially to London.
The mother in my host family was
Polish. She takes care of Polish
children by speaking to them in
English. If they do not understand
she translates in their native
language. It is a different way
than school to develop a second
language for very young children,
something which is very
important in a more and more
globalized world.

mar ine c.

I will certainly remember my first trip to the UK. What
really struck me was multiculturalism in London.
Indeed, when I entered the city, I had the sensation of
being at the very heart of the world. It seemed to me
that London is not driven by one specific culture, but
by dozens, and most likely even more than that.

Vict or D.

FUNDRAISING

Wh en ou r t each er an n ou n ced t h e pr oject of a st ay in En glan d, I im m ediat ely
w an t ed t o par t icipat e in it becau se I lik e ever yt h in g w h ich is lin k ed t o or gan izat ion al
sk ills. I ch ose t o join t h e ?f u n dr aisin g t eam ? so as t o set u p pr oject s t o t r y t o decr ease t h e
cost of t h e t r ip an d t o allow each an d ever yon e of u s t o t ak e par t in t h e adven t u r e.
I t h u s t ook t h e in it iat ive t o con t act t h e EFS (Et ablissem en t Fr an çais du San g) t o set
u p a par t n er sh ip. Th is pr oject con sist ed in leaf let in g an d collect in g blood don at ion
pledges. I bef or eh an d or gan ized 2 m eet in gs w it h EFS em ployees in or der t o t r ain 40
st u den t s w h o h ad volu n t eer ed. In exch an ge f or t h is ser vice, EFS f in an ced a par t of ou r
t r ip. I w as h igh ly in volved in t h is pr oject , w h ich also allow ed m e t o en dor se
r espon sibilit ies an d t o bet t er assess t h e am ou n t of w or k r equ ir ed t o collect f u n ds. Th e
balan ce sh eet w as en cou r agin g becau se w e f in ally collect ed ?6,000, w h ich allow ed each
of u s t o join t h e EC UK t r ip (as is sh ow n on t h e ph ot ogr aph ) .

char l ot t e gaut Hier

ar chit ect ur e
During our stop in London, we discovered its
amazing architecture. Indeed, marked by a long
tradition of kings and queens, the Royal Society, and
the roots of the Industrial Revolution, it is not
surprising that there is a rich collaboration between
historical and contemporary architecture in London.

an el abor at e
and div er se
ar chit ect ur e

candice m.

This photo shows the cultural wealth of
London. Indeed, in the center we can see old
buldings and step by step the more we look away
from the center the more we see modern ones. That
is, to my mind, the real charm of London, i.e. the mix
of various historic landmarks : strong cornerstones
like the Monarchy and a very dynamic actor like the
City.

Known as the financial center of the world, the City
is characterized by a compromise between modern
and ancient architectures. Indeed, from the outside,
we can imagine it as actually modern solely by
reference to skyscrapers, each one of them more
revolutionary than the other. However, on the
streets, traditional architecture has not disappeared
and that is what makes the charm of the City: a
bridge between past and future.

magal i l .m.

Guil l aume M.

Saint Paul?s cathedral can be seen as a
symbol for many reasons. First of all, the current
cathedral is actually the 5th one : it is a symbol of
the resurrection of London and the beginning of the
building of Modern London. It is also a symbol of
resistance, standing between the bombs during the
Blitz. Finally, this cathedral is a symbol of modernity
and changes because it mixes Classical and Baroque
architecture.

t om c.

The ??Walkie Talkie? is infamous : prizewinner of
the ??Worst new building in the UK?? Award, guilty of
melting a Jaguar 's wing mirrors in a nearby street with
a ??death ray?? due to its reflective glass. The Guardian
and many Londoners described it as follows : a ?pint
glass, blotting out its elegant neighbours?. Is this the
continuation of London?s reputation for architectural
freedom ? Or is it the true achievement of many
spectacular architectural projects : money first and art
next ?

ant oine l .b.

ARCHITECTURE
W hen tea cher s told us that we
could or ga nize a cla ss tr ip to
Engla nd, I seized this a ma zing
oppor tunity str a ightaway :
or ga nizing such a tr ip just by
our selves seemed to me like a r ea l
cha llenge to ta ke up.
As a gr oup, we ha d to cr eate a
pr ogr a m for the visits, then to
select a ser vice pr ovider ... I t
sometimes tur ned out to be
complex since we ha d to ma ke
decisions for the two cla sses a nd
coor dinate our individua l ta sks
dur ing our (bi)monthly meetings.
M y mission wa s mostly focused on
collecting infor mation a bout the
students (nationa lity, diet, hea lth,
schola r ships...) in or der to ta ke
the necessa r y steps. We ha d to
over come ma ny obsta cles,
however we ma na ged to ta ke up
the cha llenge since ever ything
went well dur ing the tr ip a nd
ever ybody enjoyed the stay.
This exper ience ha s ena bled me to
compr ehend the potentia l a nd the
ca pa city we ha d despite "just"
being students.
An inter esting a nd sur pr ising
point of this tr ip wa s the City of
London. The Squa r e M ile is a
melting pot of a r chitectur es. The
meeting of such old buildings a s
the ma gnificent St. Paul's
Cathedr a l, the histor ic St. Andr ew
Holbor n ma de of stone a nd those
br a nd-new a nd dizzying
skyscr a per s ma de of steel gla ss
such a s the Gher kin cr eate a n
impr essive skyline a nd
sur r ea listic atmospher e.

car ol ine l igneau

Sym bols
Last year, I studied
Bernard Shaw?s Pygmalion in
Literature class. It tells the story
of a poor flower girl from
Covent Garden who dreamt of,
one day, owning a flower shop
in a prestigious area. The play
opens in the Covent Garden
vegetable market. And this is
the very place we visited during
our EC Trip. Thus, it was truly
interesting for me to observe
the evolution of this place over
the last century as I was then
able to compare the 1913
Covent Garden with the 2016
one. First, the place is no longer
a poor area of London, and
even less a vegetable market.
The transformation has really
impressed me, as nowadays the
market hall is full of luxury
boutiques and gifts shops. It
may symbolize, to a certain
extent, the phenomenon of
?gentrification? that London is
experiencing, with an exodus of
the poorer classes leaving
central London.

michel m.

ORDER

Coal, k in gs an d f oot ball...

There is no need to stay in
England for a long time to notice
that order is ubiquitous. The lawn
is perfectly mown, people stand
on the right-hand side of
escalators,
politeness
is
fundamental, many people wear
suits and even young children
wear uniforms.

More than twelve kilometres
separate
Sunderland
and
Newcastle, two former coal cities
fighting for survival. In the middle
of the 17th century, Sunderland
became
a
Parliamentarian
stronghold, opposed to the
royalist city of Newcastle. Time
could have plunged this rivalry
into
oblivion
but
football
resuscitated it, so much so that I
have never seen my host as
excited as when Newcastle was
relegated from Premier League .

One may think that all
these rules could kill creativity but
on the contrary, they prove to be
stimulating. The Brits, who must
obey rules most of the time,
express a particular form of
creativity during their free time.
That may explain the originality of
the outfit of some British when
they are not working, or the mess
in their (usually) tidy houses over
the weekend.

Tit ouan B.

Hugo G.

A t r ip is a libr ar y
The hardest may be to choose:
between flipping through the last
volume of Harry Potter, or just
chatting with the librarian, sharing
your thoughts on the evolution of
literature. Or choosing between
visiting Tate Modern, or just
allowing the place to drive you.
What?s better ? During a trip or in
a library, you may be surprised in
every instance...

Benj amin N.
Th e Cor pu s Clock
When we went to Cambridge, we
were introduced to the Corpus
Clock. To me, this piece of art,
albeit scary, is a call for praising
the value of time and seizing the
day... Not only because the object
itself is worth several million
pounds but also because this
golden clock is so ??striking?? that
each second, which could be
considered
unconsequential
among billions of others, is
highlighted in all its perfection.

mael z.

Hu m ou r
During King's College visit in
Cambridge, the guide drew our
attention to the lawn, which had
been dutifully mown in only one
direction. He explained that such
bitterly discussed gardening rules,
added to the elitist courses, were
an inspiration for Monty Python former Oxbridge students - and
British humour in general. That is
to say, a satire of the absurdity of
everyday life in a very traditional
society, a deadpan kind of
witticism deprived of smugness,
but with a sense of subversion.

Hugo B.

UNFORGETTABLE

Is there anything more beautiful than an evenly striped green lawn for a Brit ? A perfect lawn is
really prized in British society, so much so that in universities such as Cambridge, you mustn?t walk on
the grass unless you are a Fellow of the college.
The omnipresence of lawn and green spaces shows the importance of nature across the English
Channel, with a lot of parks and majestic trees... We had the opportunity to observe it during our great
trip, after a long preparation in the course of which I had a mission : finding ideas to collect funds and
lower the price of the trip for all participants. Thinking about nature, I suggested that we should sign a
contract with a company specialized in plants in order to make students sale flowers so that we may get
a percentage of the sales and thus raise funds. I was in charge of the collection of all purchase orders,
which forced me to develop organizational skills to input data and make sure that each buyer received
his or her order. The project was a success and permitted to significantly lower the price of the trip
Right from the start I have believed in the success of the UK trip project and the proof of the
pudding was in the eating : our stay was fantastic. I am proud to have taken part in this unforgettable
journey.

guil l aume l e guer nev e

Lying on the grass in
London, hearing the tree leaves
shiver: it is easy to suppose we
are in communion with Nature.
But these are parks, gardens,
islands
of
"tamed
nature"
confined between buildings. Even
the Thames is oppressed by the
city surrounding it. And what a
strange idea to capture pieces of
Nature and lock them into a
Museum.
The city is unnatural, so is
Nature there. Hopefully, it is not
the case of human nature.

l ucil l e t .d
Et in Ar cadia ego
Fr ien dsh ip
There is something I have learnt
from travelling. A great trip means
great friends. If you travel with
people you do not like, wherever
you go, you will not have a good
time.
On the contrary, if you travel with
people you feel comfortable with,
whatever the place you visit, you
will have a fantastic trip.
In the end, the destination does
not matter that much, but the
company of your fellow travellers
does.

v ict or b.

The pl easur es
of br it ish
l if e

From whence cometh this
mysterious beverage? Inherited
from Irish, British, German and
French customs, this awakening
of taste buds gathers the rich and
the poor for a moment of
plenitude. From the City to a
Scottish pub in the Highlands, this
mixture of hop and malt brings
pleasure, happiness and
friendship. As a means of
socialization, beer is undoubtedly
a gift from the gods.
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TEAM WORK

Th is year , I w as su r pr ised t o see h ow m u ch pr oject s w er e valu ed in CPGE. I did n ot
h esit at e on e secon d w h en t h e oppor t u n it y of or gan izin g a t r ip w as of f er ed. An d I h ave
n ot been disappoin t ed w it h t h is ach ievem en t : in deed, t h e « EC UK t r ip » t u r n ed ou t t o be
a w on der f u l exper ien ce, f or n u m er ou s r eason s.
Fir st , w e f aced sever al dif f icu lt ies. For in st an ce, t h er e w er e t en sion s r egar din g t h e
f u n din g of t h e t r ip f or t each er s, w h ich slow ed dow n ou r pr epar at ion of t h e act ivit y
pr ogr am in En glan d. Despit e a f ew m isu n der st an din gs w it h in t h e t eam , w e m an aged t o
f ix t h e pr oblem by ask in g t h e sch ool t o pay f or t h em .
Th e t r ip it self , in spit e of a f ew w r on g n ot es, h as been appr eciat ed by bot h st u den t s
an d t each er s. An d I t r u ly t h in k it w ill be ben ef icial bot h t o t h e or gan izer s, f or var iou s
in t er view s, bu t also t o t h e n ext EC1 class, w h ich w ill be able t o lear n f r om ou r m ist ak es.
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